
ELC Junior program Optional Sunday day trip outside of Sydney

Sydney – AustraliaBLUE
Sunday, 28th July 2024

Explore the Blue Mountains like never before with our 
private tour designed for ELC junior program students. 
Begin at the iconic Three Sisters lookout, where the 
landscape unfolds in breathtaking panoramas. Enter 
Scenic World for a triple treat—the Scenic Railway, 
Cableway, and Skyway—offering thrilling views of the 
rugged terrain.

Guided by an eco-accredited tour guide and an ELC 
leader, this journey delves into the region’s ecology 
and indigenous heritage. The experience extends 
beyond sightseeing, with bushwalks providing hands-on 
exploration and scenic lookouts delivering unmatched 
views.

This tailored adventure ensures a balance of education 
and excitement as young minds absorb the natural 
marvels of the Blue Mountains, fostering a deep 
appreciation for the environment and its preservation.

 Day trip highlights
> Private tour, specifically designed for ELC junior 

program students
> Iconic Three Sisters lookout
> Entry into Scenic World and including the Scenic 

railway, cableway and skyway
> Co-led by an experienced eco accredited tour 

guide and an ELC leader
> Guided bushwalks and scenic lookouts



> Meeting point just a few metres from school.
> Travel by air-conditioned coach on a private charter tour, only for ELC 

junior program students 
> Experienced eco accredited tour guide & ELC leader on the tour (Leader & 

tour guide ratio per student of 1/15 maximum).
> Informative commentary along the drive and while on bushwalks
> Blue Mountains National Park guided bushwalks (moderate level of 

fitness required)
> Three Sisters Lookout
> National Park entry fees
> Drop off where the group met in the morning, just a few metres to school.

Date: Sunday
28th July

Price
$285

Minimum 
age 14

Time
8am-7pm

Places on this chartered trip are limited. Early bookings are essential.

NB: This trip is not available to students who arrive or depart on the weekend of the 27th-28th of July. (i.e. 
this trip is only available to participants who are enrolled to study with us in week 5 of the program 
(22nd-26th July) as well as week 6 (29th July-2nd August).

Note that as this trip includes bushwalks, it requires a moderate level of fitness.

Book this trip via our enrolment form at the time of enrolment. If you have already enrolled into the 
course but wish to add this trip to your booking, please contact your representative or click here.

Sydney – Australia

Other trips available:
Port Stephens on 14th July
Jervis Bay on 11th August

495 Kent Street, Sydney
NSW 2000 Australia
t. +61 2 9267 5688
e. info@elc.edu.au
www.elc.edu.au
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